Smiling While Paying $5 At the Pump?
In the upcoming white paper from Associate Professor of Finance David O. England titled, "Smiling while
paying $5 at the pump", England states, "American families and businesses should not be held hostage when
we have these high spikes in oil prices".
It is obvious that oil prices cycle and it is not a question of if but when we will get the next price spike. In the
upcoming white paper to be released on April 2, 2012, I will discuss three strategies to make money before,
during, and after a spike.
England is not a broker but an Educational Analyst. He is the founder of thetraderseye.com, a financial
educational website.

David O. England
Through David's analysis of stock and trading data, David has the ability to tell radio listeners/interviewers “what the
stock market/traders said happened today”…then tell listeners/interviewer “what really DID happen in the market that
day/week…why…and how traders/investors are affected”.
David England is an active trader and investor, stock market analyst, columnist and speaker. He is the publisher of the
regular "Eye on the Market" daily and weekly reports and the very popular monthly, "Executive Summary" white paper
for the dividend/share building investor.
He can be seen weekly on his "Heartland Investor" segments every Sunday morning during the Breakfast Show on KFVSTV12, in addition to his weekly "Eye on the Market" segments with Jennifer Fuller, Thursday at 8:30 Am and also at 6:00
PM on WSIU Radio 91.9 FM.
As an Associate Professor of Finance at John A. Logan College in Carterville, Ill., David developed his very popular
"Financial Entrepreneurship" stock market classes and his "Financial Friday" one-day seminars. Over the years, he has
taught hundreds of people how to build financial wealth in the market.
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Known for his humor and common-sense approach, David brings a refreshing blend of academia and trading
experiences into his seminars, classes and columns.

